
PRINOTH
STUMP GRINDER 
S700

VEGETATION MANAGEMENT



S700

EXCAVATOR MOUNTING SKID-STEER LOADER MOUNTING

Grid wheel width in [mm] 4.48 [114] 4.48 [114]

Grid wheel diameter in [mm] 27.6 [700] 27.6 [700]

Power range 6-12t up to 120 HP

Volume flow gpm [l/min] 16-37 [60-140] 16-37 [60-140]

Weight lbs [kg]* 644 [292] 860 [390] (incl. mounting frame )

Tools 45 45

Benefits for you

 + Maximum grinding depth

 + Plug & Mulch

 + Simple robust design

The S700e/s is designed for 
excavators from 6 - 12 tons 
and for skid-steer loaders up 
to 120 HP max with equivalent 
extension arm.

Light weight
Structural layout of the  
machine allows a highly weight 
optimized structure.

Flexible mounting on various 
carrier vehicles
The S700e/s can be mounted 
to all possible carrier  vehicles 
using the universal mounting 
plate or the mounting frame for 
skid steer loaders. 

Plug & Mulch
No extra drain line is required.  
Freewheel and pressure pro-
tection are already integrated 
into the motor.

Support
Thanks to a special developed 
support, the transport of the 
S700e/s is quick and easy.

*The weight information refers to the equipment 



TOOLS

Grinding disk 
The grinding disk of the S700e/s has about five 
tool elements and five wear resistant elements, 
which are mounted alternating one after 
another.

 + Durable cutting teeth
 + Highest carbide grade made in Germany
 + Quick change system
 + Heavy duty disk
 + Dual-direction cutting with teeth on both sides of the disk
 + High grinding productivity



Other sales and service sites can be found on www.prinoth.com
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